
 
 

 

 
 
 

Paper Crane launches seasonal menu with new Executive Chef  

 

Cairns, Queensland – 14 November 2022: Paper Crane by Crystalbrook launches a new seasonal South-

East Asian inspired menu.  

 

Bringing the bustling streets, tastes and scents from South-East Asia to life, Paper Crane’s new menu 

brings an unexpected zing to the Cairns Esplanade dining precinct. Highlighting a fusion of Japanese, 

Chinese, Korean, Thai and Vietnamese cuisines, the new seasonal menu features local produce from 

Tropical North Queensland, taking advantage of the abundance of fresh options from the region. 

 

Menu highlights include Mareeba coffee 12-hour short ribs and the sizzler of local Atherton Tableland 

red claw, complete with Climate Calories, a Crystalbrook Collection initiative launched earlier this year 

to allow diners to see where ingredients come from; whether they’re locally sourced, sustainably grown 

or caught, have an indigenous connection, consciously reduce waste and were delivered to the 

restaurant in eco-friendly packaging.  

 

Sanjesh Shankar, recently appointed as Executive Chef of Crystalbrook Riley, explains his vision behind 

the new menu. “I wanted to incorporate the rich flavours of certain Asian cuisines with a focus on 

sourcing ingredients from the rich agricultural bowl of Cairns”. Sanjesh brings 30 years of experience to 

Paper Crane and welcomes the opportunity to put his own unique spin on the restaurant concept.  

 

A new menu isn’t the only thing unveiling at Paper Crane this month, introducing changes to the unique 

cocktail list, installing neon pink lights and introducing ‘liquid desserts’ – think a Vietnamese espresso 

martini shaken at the table. The theatre and fun behind the bustling restaurant concept continues to 

breath life into the dining scene in Cairns and across Crystalbrook Collection’s eight bars and 

restaurants, creating a unique banqueting experience for locals and travelers alike.  

 

The new menu launches Tuesday 15 November just in time for the festive season.  As part of the 

Crystalbrook Crowd enjoy an instant 10% off your stays when you book direct, as well as 10% off at our 

restaurants and bars when you sign up.  

 



 
 

 

ENDS 

 
For further information, images or to arrange media interviews contact: 
 
Belinda Danks-Woodley 
Area Director, Marketing and Communications  
Crystalbrook Collection 
131-141 The Esplanade, Cairns 
m +61 436 609 552        
e   belinda.danks-woodley@crystalbrookcollection.com 
w  crystalbrookcollection.com 
 
Jamie Binder 
Marketing Executive  
Crystalbrook Collection 
131-141 The Esplanade, Cairns 
m +61 436 927 129        
e   jamie.binder@crystalbrookcollection.com 
w  crystalbrookcollection.com 
 
 
Editor’s Notes – What's in a name? Well, all of our love, sweat and tears as we see our family of hotels 

grow. Please note, Crystalbrook hotel names should not be shortened or altered. Eg. Crystalbrook Vincent 

should not be referred to as The Vincent or Vincent. 

Correct hotel names: 

Crystalbrook Albion 

Crystalbrook Bailey 

Crystalbrook Byron 

Crystalbrook Flynn 

Crystalbrook Kingsley 

Crystalbrook Riley 

Crystalbrook Vincent 

 
– ENDS – 

 
About Crystalbrook  
Crystalbrook is one of Australia’s leading sustainable and innovative independent hospitality companies. 
Each hotel in the portfolio carries an authentic expression of its location, a passion for responsible luxury, 
considered design and a twinkle of fun for a uniquely enriching experience. 
 
Crystalbrook’s portfolio includes:  

mailto:belinda.danks-woodley@crystalbrookcollection.com
http://www.crystalbrookcollection.com/riley
mailto:jamie.binder@crystalbrookcollection.com
http://www.crystalbrookcollection.com/riley


 
 

 

- Crystalbrook Riley, Cairns, Queensland  
- Crystalbrook Albion, New South Wales  
- Crystalbrook Byron, Byron Bay, New South Wales 
- Crystalbrook Bailey, Cairns, Queensland  
- Crystalbrook Flynn, Cairns, Queensland  
- Crystalbrook Kingsley, Newcastle, New South Wales 
- Crystalbrook Vincent, Brisbane, Queensland 
 
The Group also owns and operates a collection of fifteen restaurants, three spas and Crystalbrook 
Superyacht Marina in Port Douglas. 
 
 
Responsible Luxury 
Responsible Luxury and sustainability is at the forefront of the way Crystalbrook thinks and operates. At a 
glance: 

• Operating a single use plastic free environment. No plastic straws, water bottles or single use 
bathroom amenity bottles (in the past two years the Group has saved over three million plastic 
bottles from entering landfill) 

• Sourcing at least 80% of produce from within a three-hour drive of each hotel 
• Use of technology, such as in-room iPads and mobile check-in to create paperless environments 

and experiences 
• Use of recycled and upcycled materials. Examples include key cards made from recycled wood, 

coat hangers made from recycled paper and toothbrushes made from sugar cane and corn 
starch. 

 
 

Crystalbrook Collection and Ghassan Aboud Group 
Crystalbrook Collection is part of Ghassan Aboud Group promoted by international entrepreneur and 
philanthropist Ghassan Aboud. The group is a multi-business conglomerate engaged in automobiles, real estate, 
hospitality, FMCG, food, retail, bespoke catering, media and logistics. In business for more than two decades, the 
group operates from its global headquarters in the United Arab Emirates with offices in Australia, Belgium, 
Jordan and Turkey. 

 
crystalbrookcollection.com  
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